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Mr. £owdli;ly says that if he
should leave his present place he woukl
devote himself to literary pursuits.

It is said that Kentucky has become
so lawless that it is now no longer
safe for a quiet citizen to steal a watermelon.
The George-McGlynn party is not

making much headway in New York,
but on the contrary seems to be losing
ground among the laboring classes.

Mr. James Paktox closes an article
011 "Farming as a Profession for
Young Men" as follows: ''if any
young fellow should ask me, 'Shall I
be a farmer?' I should have to reply
by asking him another question. 'Are
you man enough ?'"

A pet'-ton lor the pardon of the
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circulated 111 Illinois. These fellows
ought to hang and doubtless will. The
anarchist doesn't grow in this country.
He is a foreign plant, and the sooner

he is chopped out the better.

"We have it upon the authority of
(he Boston Post that the coils of rope
which hotel keepers in New York are

obliged by law to place in every room,
for a fire escape, arc proving very
useful to impecunious guests, who
slide down at night without waling
far the cry of fire.

!NTo country can live upon one industryalone, no matter how remunerative.In this day of rapid transportationwe will in all probability
never have another famine, but we

may be reduced to terrible straights of
poverty. Cotton will perhaps always
be our principal crop, but it ought
never to be allowed to become our sole
deDendeuce a°raiu.

The country evidently is ready for
a reduction or the tariff. Some politiciansmay not be ready to meet the
issne squarely, but the people demand
that no more should be taken from
them than is necessary to run the government.The reduction must come

sooner or later and the sooner the better.The people at large will not
much longer submit to slavery to a

few manufacturing lords of the North.

Tiie New York Star started out
sevei'al months since to raise a subscriptionto bnild a monument to Gen.
Grant. The Star wanted §125,000,
bnt after months of hard work it has
only secured a little over §7,000, and
it had to dig very hard to get that.

-- "Washington was dead and buried
£ ;r many years before his conutrv reared

a monument to him, and it looks very
much as if Grant will not be honored

c
* much sooner.

.President Cleveland mast have
gratified with th$ unbonnaed

cventhusiasm with which lie was re-' ceived in Philadelphia. Such of the
Grrnd Army of the Republic as were

present for once showed their good
;

'
* sense and offered 110 insult to the Chief

Magistrate. The Tattles and Forakers
may fame as much as they please, but
Cleveland is solid with the people and
will be our next President beyond a

doubt.

Tiie prohibition crusade in Tennesseeis conducted on different grounds
from the late campaign in Texas and
other States. The issue is not made
a party one, but the State Temperance
Alliance and the Women's Christian
Temperance Union are carrying on a

separate canvass among the voters of
both political parties. We see no

reason to doubt that pronibition will
be decisively repudiated by the electorsof the State.
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HA5I, the last surviving grandchild of
Thomas Jefferson, who died 011 last
Wednesday, was buried or. the one

hundredth anniversary of the adoptionof the Constitution. A strenuous
effort was made during several years
to obtain from Congress the enactmentof a law providing* a specific
pension for this lady, and one of her
children finally obtained a position in
the patent office, which helped to relievethe wautsof her declining years.

TnE Daily Sun, of Charleston, publishesreplies from various correspondentsin the §tate regarding the trade
<>f Charleston with the interior. These ,

replies, almost without exception,
show that the trade of Charleston with
the rest of the State is decreasing, and
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and freight charges in Charleston.
Charleston probabiy cannot control
the freight, but her brokers can undobntedlygive the farmers as equitablerates as other cities. Until this is
done Charleston cannot hope to controlthe State trade.

John Sherman, James G. Biaine
and about one hundred wealthy followersof their school of politics have
combined together to subscribe $100
a year for the circulation of protectionistliterature -during the coming
campaign* It is proposed to increase
the number of leaguers to one thousand,which will give the neat sum of
$100,000 to be used for monopoly politics."But even this larsre amount will
be only tbe cover the immense corruptionfond that will be used to contest
important States this year preliminary
to the national campaign of next fall.

Is Consumption Incurable?

Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morns,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physicianspronounced me an Incurable Consumptive.Began taking Dr. King's Xew
Discover}- for Consumption, am now on

my third'bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever made.-"
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

"Had it not been for Dr. King's Xew
Discover}- for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it Sample bottles free atMcMaster,Brice & Ketchin's Drug Store. *

It is very probable thai some ot (he
valuable time of the Legislature this
fall will be devoted to &n examination
of some of the State House contracts.
There have been charges made that

partiality was shown to Baltimore
contractors in preference to others."
The architect is a Baltimorean and it
does look strange that Baltimore could
outbid South Carolina in many of the
co. tract?, the material for which is
abundant in the State, such as lumber,
for iir lance* "We trust that the matterwill receive thorough investigation,
and if there was any favoritism shown
we hope the matter will be remedied.

Charlotte Chronicle: "It is very
probable that the freight discriminaI('Via-'nf <r> will hf> Urr.nfhf.
LiV/XiO uUlCt ViiUiivi.v M wv V. » .

to the atlentiou of the inter-State
commission, with the view of securingmore uniform rates to and from
Charlote. One of the most prominent
cotton men of the city on Monday
night told a Chronicle reporter that
unless something is done in this section,Charlotte.s railroad cotton trade
would continue dwindling down until
it would amount to almost nothing.
*'I am in favor," he said, "of taking
the bull by the horns. We have submittedto these discriminations long
enough, and it has become apparent
that as we submit, we will get no

relief. I' would like to sec our businessmen unite in an effort to secure

better rates, and I am sure that if they
would pull together, the desired result
could be accomplished."
WniLK the Legislature is in sessjpn

this term wc think it would be well
for them to look into our public school
svstein a little. Take the matter of
"

books, for instance, there could be
much good done. "We believe that
there is a lan* regulating what books
should be used, but as far as we learn
it is a dead letter. Some uniform systemof text books should be adopted
and rigidly enforced. As the practice
is at present, every teacher has a wide
discretion in the selection of his text
books, and in every school district
will be found a different set of books.
This, of course, places a needless expenseupon a man who changes from
one district to mother, lie has to

buy an entirely new set of books, and
school books arc proverbilly costly.
Xow the State Board could enforce the
law that every public school teacher
should use the same books and every
scholar would receive the best advantagespossible. The cost of books is
the principal objection to me present
system and an uniformity is the only
remedy.

"Tiie taxes to be first remitted are

those which prevent or hinder the sale
of our surplus products in foreign
markets. Their removal will set capi;tal iu motion by tue promise of better
returns, enlarge the steady employ;ment and increase the annual income

of many thousand wage-earners,
whose prosperity will diffuse prosperity.These taxes are the duties on

raw materials, and the most widely
injurious of them is the tax upon raw

wool. Bat the income of all the
wage-earners in the United Stales, can

be at once enlarged effectively, certainly,permanently, by reducing the
cost to tbem of the great necessities of
life. Our war tariff taxes increase
needlessly the cost of clothing, shelter,food, to every family. Every
wage-earner's expense, every taxpayersexpense, for the clothing of himselfand his family is nearly doubled,
at least in the Northern, Middle and
"Western States, by* taxation which
can now be remitted, yet leave the
Treasury a sufficient revenue.".
Daniel Manning.
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Iiie American party, at its conventionrecently held 111 Philadelphia,
formulated its platform which containssome very good suggestions.
They view with fear the great influx
of foreigners into our country.people
who constitute the refuse of European
nations. They demand that laws
fl-./tvi'Ir! r\Q eenrl mobincr fnnrfpoil
o;:vu;u w\s «v%%* w«.

years' residence an indispensable
requisite for citizenship. They demandthat all communists, socialists,
nihilists, anarchists, paupers and criminalsshall be excluded, but they suggestno plan whereby immigrants can

be classified in any of the classes
mentioned. The also oppose the appropriationof money or property of
the people to any church. This .is a

most excellent plank and could be
safely adopted by either of the old
parties. The Rojnait Catholics of
New York have already at various
times tried to secure State appropriationfor their own institutions by
means of the so-called "Freedom of
Worship Bill.'5" These are some of the
more important planks in Ihcir platformwhereby they differ from the old
parties. Finally they declare that they
recognize "no North, no South, ho
East, 110 West, but one people pledged
to our liberty and independence."

...ee>-

Two A'aines.

Frederick Grant is a son of his
father whom the Republicans of New
York have nominated for Secretary of
Sta4. Up to the present time Mr.
Frederick Grant has not distinguished
himself in any particulor way, but for
aught we know he would-make a moct

excellent secretary. The chief reason

for his nomination i?, however, his
name.
Robert Todd Lincoln is another son

of his father, who, in a gentle way,
practices law in Chicago, and who
doubtless is a very excellent citizen,
but lie has never yet achieved anything
i.-. »>-.<% tmv /if f-votfnotc in nntitlo 111<5

name to be used in connection witn
the Presidency. His name is, however,frequently mentioned for that
office. The "son of his father' plaD
is not an American idea, where genius
and energy alone lead to the greatest
political honors.
The greatness of the father docs not

always descend to the son, and the
magic of a name is riot Ike mighty
spell to draw around it the confidence
and support of the American people
unless that magic is accompanied by
good, hard sense.

".Local Influences.^

-Local influences arc very dangerous
things, and like all things which have
a power for evil, they are very powerful.In this country they bend the
average politician to their purposes
with a force that is akin to destiuy..
They sometimes influence more than
the politician.
A little cotton factory springs up,

for example, in a little Southern town,
and a community which has borne for
generations the unjust burdens of a

protective tariff begins to ask for protection,and the "local organ" becomes
the advocate of the "protective principle."
We are anxious that this country

should manufacture apart at least of
the" products of its fields; we are
rtlrrftT'f rra/l hnoi* <5 11AW
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cotton factory is being built; we want
one or two put np right hear at home,
and we are willing to put forth every
reasonable effort to accomplish this
end. Bat not even "local influences"
shall ever induce us to preach the unrighteousgospel of the protectionists.
We would not do it were we ignorant
of the truth that protection does not

protect; and knowing as we do that
the system is but one degree removed
from the slave trade, we shall surely
not cease to attach it, even though our

conduct should have the effect of
hushing the hum of every spindle in
the South.

The Press.

In a normal condition of affairs
there will always be found two politicalparties in every State which enjoysa popular form of government.
And this condition of things is even
desirable. It will insure always that
thorough discussion of all measures i

of importance which alone can elicit j
truth. Indeed, it is hard to overestimatethe value of an intelligent
and patriotic opposition. It serves as

a check upon the party in power,
whose acts it is ever ready to scrutinizewith the utmost care, and whose
blunders it will surely expose at the
bar of public opinion. It serves as a

stimulus, too, upon the]dominant party,
teaching always the truth that power
can only be held -by wisely and judiciouslyexercising it.
When from any cause a political

opposition does not or cannot exist,
the importance of a public and patrioticpress is multiplied. If this becomesfalse to its mission, fawns upon
power and becomes the ready apologistot contemporary wrongs, there
will be serious cause to tremble for
the destiny of the State. History
emphasizes the truth that the forms of
liberty may survive long after the
substance has perished from the earth.
The danger where there is but
one political party is that every
thing will become statiocary; that
abuses will be condoned and frauds
go unexposed. That power will lapse
into the hands of a corrupt and irresponsiblering. In this condition of
affairs nothing becomes so important
as that function which can alone be
performed by- a bold- virtuous and
independent press.

The Infallible Majority..

The spirit of our Jaws and the customof the country make voted subscriptionsto our railroads right and
proper, and there is no danger that
Greenville, or any other cay, will
have two many. Every line of railroadthat was ever built was needed,
and is still necessary, for we have
never heard of one having been abanbunedafter it could haul freight.
But so far as the abstract propositionis concerned, it is not right for

for States, cities, towns and connties
to go in debt to promote enterprises
that will be operated by private per-
sons ior private iram, j.ui ueui, is u uau.

thing for corporations as well as individuals.But the "majority rule" is
so thoroughly engrafted upon everythingAmerican that the majority can
build a "little hell of its own" for auy
corporation, provided the matter has
been submitted to a vote..Pickens
Sentinel.

Carl Marx lias never uttered anythingmore radically socialistic than
this deliverance of the Sentinel.
We hear a good deal of late of the

"majority rule," and the danger is
that we may hear much more in the
future; it is the sanctuary into which
all modern, social and political heresiesretreat. It is becoming daily
more evident that this dogma of an

infallible majority which seems to be
growing daily more popular in this
country, contains a menacc to liberty
such as it has never received until
now.

It seems to us that our esteemed
contemporary lias stated the doctrine,
in fortunate terras, in its most revolting

aspect. "The majority," it says,
"can build a little hell of its own,
provided the matter lias been submittedto a vote."
Now tlie majority have a right, we

arc willing to concede, "to build a

little hell of their own," and to go
and live in it, but we protost against
their being allowed to force the hospitalityof their retreat upon aU unwillingminority.
The simiie of our contemporary, as

we have intimated, is happily suggestive; the majority are already
building the hell; the minority see it
and are protesting against it; are

vainly endeavoring to persuade men,
deat to the voice of reason, that there
are principles in the nature of things
which even a majority must respect.
Our contemporary admits that its

proposition in the abstract is wrong,
but says that "the spirit of our laws
and the custom of the country make
voted subscriptions to railroads iright
and proper." Can "the spirit of our

laws" and the "custom of the country"make that right which is wrong?
But we deny »;he right of the Sentinel
and its side to invoke the "spirit of
oar laws." The spirit of our laws is
against them, as can be shown ny
abundant authoritv. "The spirit of
our laws" is in harmony with the

spirit of liberty which seems now in
danger of being smothered by the
majority in that hell of their own,
which the Sentinel thinks they have a

right to build.

.Subscribe for The Weekly News
and Herald: only $1.50 a year.

The Defects of the Criminal l-aw.

Judge Hudson Las concluded his
series of articles on "The Defect of
our Crimiual Law." The following
are the reforms which he would recommendto the people and the Legislature:

First. Outside of the city of Charlestonthe office of coroner should be
united with that of the leading trial
justice resident at each county seat,
who usually is, and who should be
required to be, an attorney at law.
His duty at inquests should "be clearly
defined and rigidly exacted. It should
also be made his duty to carefully collectthe whole evidence, to collate and
arrange the facts, ancl to prepare the
case in this respcct for the solicitor.
He should also be required to attend
the trial and assist the solicitor in its
conduct, participating, if the occasion
requires it, in the argument. He
would not be listened to with prejudiceby the jury, and would not be
open to the assaults which counsel for
the defendant invariably hurl at attorneysemployed bv the lamily and
friends of the deceased. He would
furnish all the aid needed by the solicitor,and his compensation should be
adequate to secure the services of an
efficient and competent attorney in
connection with the salary of trial
iustice.
Second. Cause a full panel of petit

jurors to consist of forty-eight, leavingthe defendant's right or' peremptory.challenge as it now is, with the
right of the State enlarged to at least
five, and the right to u8tand aside"
undisturbed.

Third. In trials for capital offences
the jury should not be allowed to
separate until verdict rendered, or
until the case be otherwise ended;
and suitable arrangements for their
comfort in the meantime should in
each county be provided.
Fourth. Restore the Judge to his

legitimate privileges in criminal as

well as in civil trials.the right and
duty to "sum up" iff his charge to
juries by & review of the evidence.
The first recommendation meets onr

approval, and we can join in urging
it upon the Legislature. There is no
doubt but that the solicitors are taken
at considerable disadvantage, owing
to the defective preparation of causes

by coroners and trial justices. Especiallyis this the case in those counties
other than the place of his residence,
where he has to depend almost solely
upon these officers for his knowledge
of the facts of the case. The Legislaturecannot do better than adopt the

suggestion of Judge Hudson in this
particular.
The second recommendation is also

a good one; it meets some of the difficultiesof our situation, and it denies
to the defendant no substantial right
which he now enjoys.
To the third recommeudation we

have no objection, but on the fourth
we cannot agree with the learned
author. To allow the Judge to "sum
up" is to make him one of the triers
of the facts; it is to minimise tne

function of the jury. The power of
the Judge even now is incalculable,
when he is only allowed "to state the
testimony and declare the law." Who
can say what it will not be, when he
is allowed to "sum up" or argue the
facts to the jury.
On the civil side of the Court we

see no reasonffihy the trial b^jury
should not be abolished, and we believein time that it will be; it is expensive,

it is cumbersome and less
competent than the Court. But in the
Criminal Court the institution must be
preserved in all of its integrity and

independence. It has its defects, it is
true, but it has its virtues also.its
blunders are the blunders of the people.The institution, as we have it,
is the product of a stately growth.a
growth in favor of liberty, which
may be traced through centuries upon
centuries of social life.

A Polite New York Bank Cashier.
A disgatch was received that ticket No.

50,235 had drawn the §150,000 priee in the
August drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery Company, on the 9thinst, at New
Orleans, snd tnat one-temn 01 me ucKet.

representing $15,000 to the lucky holder,
had been collected through the National
Park Bank of this city. A News reporter
asked Assistant Cashier De Baun and he
had tbe books examined and replied that
the tenth part of ticket 50,255, which drew
the $150,000, had been received by them
from Crane's Bank at Hornellsvillej N. Y.
.Nets York Daily News. Aug. SO. *

.A young: man wrote thus to the
object of his affections: "1 love yon
not for your fortuue.it is a considerationthat could never influence me in
choosing- a wife." Being unfamiliar
with the rules of punctuation, he awkwardlyinserted a full stop after the
words" "I love you not," and the
young lady, in her grief, despair and
outraged feeling, entered a convent,
while her lover," after waiting in vaiii
for a reply to his letter, became the
driver of a soda pop wagon..ChicagoTribune.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., iog Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Grocers. |Mch8fxly

LAND FOR SALE.

I DESIRE to sell at private sale my plantationon Broad River, near Monticello,
c o two

rairneiu vuuuiy, o. \j., A ,, ^

THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND
FORTY-SIX (2,246) ACRES. This plantationis well wooded and watered, and is
very convenient to the Spartanburg &
Union Railroad. Will warrant titles. I
desire to make the sale by 1st November,
1887. For terms address

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Attorney-at-Law,

Au224xlm Columbia, S. 0.
i
*
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hthat kills l^ericans.t
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PMttlrlncr-:: v :.--naid Dritikl«t.Pocr> So :al Je&lonsy.
Politics' . jlcn: ?aa«ions

"ilii .oc
" The *-

^ riwnse of this j,
countiy is; . \ debility and

prostrat': goes under ;I
many uv.:::cs ..t ifc is essen- \'t
tially l.ie <--.:r.Q complaint, jj
Hospitals csij [ /-.vide institu- ]
tions for is pat-outs are

crowded- V r.-j ;:vcr:-<rc of life
in the United States is decreasingevery year. Sudden
deaths from nervous collapse
among our business,. professionaland public men are so

frequent as scarcely to excite 1

remark The majority qf sui- J
cides, committed without ap- .

parent reason, or under so-called
"depression of spirits," are I
really prompted by nervous

prostration which is a fruitful '

source of insanity and crime
with all their grief and horror.

These facts are startling.
They threaten the very life of ;

the nation. They, assail the !

springs of its power and prosperity.They wreck manhood's .

:

strength and" woman's usefulnessand beauty.
Every one should know the

causes. What are they ? The !:
answer is easy and terribly
plain: Our vicious personal
nfthits? rmr careless analawless
eating and drinking; the intensementaland physical strain
arising from our mad race after
money, position and inHuence;
the fears and stmggles of poverty;the use of narcotics and
stimulants; our fashion of
turning day into night and
night into day; and, briefly,
our > desperate willingness to

pay any price for an hour's
pleasure or success. So we

burn life's candle at both ends
and fill the lunatic asylums
and the graveyards.
The disease from which we

suffer and die is, in plain English,TNervous Dyspepsia, as it
is seated in the Nerves and in
the organs of Digestion, Assimilationand Nutrition. Healthy
digestion beiDg im ed or destroyed,the whole body, nerves

included, is literally starved;
even, when there is no emaciationto tell the sad story.
. Nervous prostration sends
out its warnings:.headache
in the morning; a persistent
dull heaviness or aching at the
base of the braili; waker ulness;
loss of appetite and disgust with
food; loss of mental energy and

-J-n rYiv^inovxr
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business; restlessness and anxietywithout any assignable
reason;' eructations; bad
breath; foul mucous on the
teeth; occasional giddiness;
palpitation of the heart; sal- [
lowness of the skin; coated j
tongue and gradual failure of
strength and ambition.
The remedy is a total abandonmentof the habits and customswhich cause the disease

in each individual case, and the
use of Shaker Extract ofRoots
(Seigel's Syrup) to cure the
mischief already done. This
great remedy, prepared by the
Shaker Community of IMt. Lebanon,N. Y., is especiaily adaptedto eradicate Nervous Dyspepsia.To do this it acts
directly and gently*br.t powerfullyupon the dis«.[tired stomach,liver and kidneys, restoringtheir tone and Yi^rsr. uro-

moting the secrei ion of bile, cx- <

pelling waste matters from the
system,and - ur^yhigthe blood.

Upo:i t..o jic'ivous system
Shaker Extract?*SeigeFs Syrup)
acts as a safe and wholesome
anodyne witLor,, the slightest
narcotic effect. and then leaves
the nerves to regain their nat- (

ural tone and sL'eiigih through (
its wonderful influence upon
the function of nutrition.

It is safe to say more nervousdyspeptics have been restoredby it from the depths
of misery to a fresh enjoyment
of life and labor than by any
or all other forms of treatment
combined, i

i

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell&Co.,

NewspaperAdvertising Bureau, f
10 Spruce St., New York.

^«nd lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphiei. .

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.!
SIXTEEN INSTRUCTORS, " SCIEX-

tific, 3 Literary degree Courses, 5
Shorter Courses, Post-Gniduate find Law
PnnriPi?
Tuition $40, Matriculation -510. Rooms j

Free,. Table Board §11 and ?12.."<) per x

month. Expenses about ?19(>. j
'

Tuition free by Law to applicants filing j
with College treasurer a certificate of ina- t *

bility to pay, signed by himself and guar- | *
dian or parent, with opinion of County
Commissioners, or Judge of Probate, or
Clerk of Court, that the statement is true,
For fi tlier particulars apply to

President J: M. McBIiTDE,
AugSOfxlm Columbia, S. C.

TTTTTTQ "P A Kay bofotmdonflteai Gtox
"ilv F. ItoweU & Go's J*0WBpaj*?r

Advertl8lagBar6aii( 16 SprucoSs.\where advertising
ooatracto laay be nuOo t«s it XX 2iEW Y01CJ£« '

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that ire superette

'.he arrangementsfor "all the Monthly and
Semi-An'nval Drawings of The Louisiana
Mate Lottery Company, and in person manigeand control the Drawings themselves,
'ind that the same are conducted icith honesty,fairnessand in good faith toicard all
parties, and ice authorize the Company tu
use this certificate, icith the facsimiles of our
iignatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

v/j *},/> tir.,i/>v=tuir,f(i Thinks and, Bankers
willpay all Prizes drawn, in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
r/ur counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pres. Louisiana, Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pres.State Sat. Ilk.

A. BALDWIN". Pres.New Orleans Xat. IJ.».

CARL KOHX, Pres. Union National Bk.

i XPKECEDEXTED ATTRACTION!
U OVEK HALF A MILLION* DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1SGS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $jo0.000 lias
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D.1S79.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsedby the people of any State.

It never scales or 'postpones. .

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place Monthly, ami the Semi-A^mial
Drawings regularly every six months
(June anil December).
ASFLKXDIJ* OPPOIiTI'XITV TO
WIS A FOIITI'XE. TENTH G R A N' 1)
DRAWING. CLASS K, IN THE ACADEMY 01-'
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, OCTOBERll, 1887.20'Jth Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.

"v-- y\r-nr/I nTT?V T\/\T
i-r/j lHJKCtS ill'J XJi.-* UKJIjLAKSONLY. Halves, $5. Fifths, §2.

Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PHIZES.

I CAPITAL PRIZE OF ?150,0C0. .$150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE l'RIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
A LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES*OF 1,000... 20,000
50 do 500.. 25,0t)0

100 do 300.. 30,000
200 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 10C.. 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. 530,000
100 do do 200.. 20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000

2,179 Prizes, amounting to §535,000
Application lor rates to clubs should be made

only to tlie ofilce or the* Company in New
Orleans.
For rurtlier information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange la ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or 3t. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

T? TlVT'P'A/r'R'PT? Thar the presence or'
Generals Beauregard

and Early, who arc In charge or tile drawings,
is a guarantee or absolute ra'rness an J laterrlty.that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
RE31EHBER that the payment or all

Prizes is ML'AKAXTEKO BY FOl'IC
XATIOKAL or Xew Orleans, end
rhc Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin ilie highest Courts, thererore. beware
or any imitations or anonymous schemes.

Suit, hm fimsi
BUT LOOK BEFORE THE

TOM iS II.
r/iomm wines. &a.

O, BOTTJ.ES.

OLD COGNAC BRANDY.

OLD PALE SHERRY WINE.

OLD OPORTE TORT WJNE.

JLU CABINET RYE WHISKEY.

OLD BOURBON WHISKEY.

OLD HOLLAND GIN.

OLD 3. OTCII WHISKEY.

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

BOOK'S EX. DRY CHAMPAGNE.

QUAKER CITY MALT WHISKEY.

HOSTEITER'S BITTERS.

ANGUSTORA BITTERS.
_

UA1£U1j1~NA i UIjL iUiMU.

TOLL* ILOCK AND RYE.

STUART'S GJX AND BUC1IU.

VPPOLONAIRIS MINERAL WATER.
ROSS? ROYALE GINGER ALE.

.BASS & CO.'S PALE ALE.

RO.HESTER EXPORT BEER.

&C., ifcC.

FOR SALE BY

F. W, HABENICHT,|
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Me Miters;
-OFFAIRFIELD. !

I

,"5'rE invite your especial attention to
r'Y the celebrated

*RATT FEEDERS

.AND.

COXDEXSERS.
For prices and terms address

McMASTEU & (IIDDES,
General Agents, Columbia S. C. j!

AugSfxGw I

ii 11 Bull iii r "i ii~r~rnf itfiiffra n"

j TTTTJ in
i
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| WE WILL FlJ
!
i

j WE ARE NOV/ BUSY C

!

LARGEST AND 3
II
j

STOCKS WE HAVE r,\

WOULD SUGGEST TllA

AND MAI

HANDSC
.c

PJIESS
y j / ' '

.a;

rn 7~> tuf 1
1 ±i ± ivi i\

we want

m;master, brj
. tttqt "rtto u d1. xl

another lot

BirwnrcTl
THE BEST IN '

FRESH FAMILY Q
NITURE, I

WHICH WILL BE SOLD .

EST

! o f3u . Ky. _J_.

117 A FWA

.A*

Ws Will Give *

THAT WILL SAV
^3?v <TT\ r^r^rpc^r^ « r*{

43 5 *: T?T 5 ? - C » B
^g*3 rij-'.r w :2a _.->: c»'«* ci^

101 ^
rap wnw -uTs m |i UV si { i ?1 r? 9

liili lliiili! Ill
«ar-ya t,t '-a

CARLOAD TO ARRI

PRICES LOWEli

A FULL LINE OF SAI
HAR>

BREECH AND MUZZLE-1
REVOLVERS I

CALL AND SEE THEM.

__

'

ULYSSE
WIDE AWAKE.

"TAKE CARE OFTHE OEKTS.'
the dollars will take care of themselves.";
We have been told we are the only house
in town that practices exact change. Xo
penuriousness: cur goods arc marked at;
New idea Prices (small profits). The odd:
cents belong justly to the customer. We
pay it. One hundred cents saved will
buv 120 boxes matches.

J. 31. BEATY & BRO

FA3IILY GROCERIES,
ALL ivINTS. THE BEST GOODS. |

Lowest prices. J. II. BEATY & CO.

!

BIS

LL IT LATER.

opening one of the

108T COMPLETE

TEr brought here.

lT we are -opening

3.king" a

)ME LOT
)f.

GOODS -

J J J \J J

NTD.

11 N G S .

TO SHOW

:CE& KETCHIK. .

OEIYEb!
OF NICE, CHEAP

7 M

IffACSIJSTESTlH
THE MARKET.

GROCERIES,FURSTC.,ETC.,? |
AS LOW AS THE LOWBY
; o A Gr.

M
JYTU1 -all i

y

II^hi
ID.

Ton Some Prices
5W "B®

*E YOU MONEY.
S5SEB & oe.

^WA'pTVF-" jl
uiiun i ti &uhit m

jDLES. BRIDLES

LOADING SIIOT GUNS®*

Gk DESPORTES. njM
JNO. S. REYNOLDS % «

COM:»rEKCIAL BANK Bt'IT.DIXO.

Prompt attention given to 'Tie transa c- fl
tion of business in the St.-Ue and Federal
Courts oi CiUolint*.

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
SUGAR-CITIIED. WHO SAYS THEY *

are not nice? Xo one.
J. il SEA.TY & BRO.


